Patient Journey

Fitango Health Knows
Patient Engagement
Offer the resources and education your patient
population needs to go from healthcare to self-care.™

An Innovative Way to Engage Your Patients
Fitango Health offers a comprehensive and integrated platform that improves compliance
and betters the health of your patient population.
By using the platform, you will extend your reach to the patient’s home, enhancing the
care provided by your organization and improve health outcomes.

Post-acute Recovery Workflow
Discharge planners can now interactively empower patients to get involved in their recovery progress, all within
one platform, which supports dynamic tools that foster an intuitive experience for patients to be self-sufficient in
their path to improved health.
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Defining Your Discharge Plan
The platform allows the creation and assignment of custom plans to the patient, including:
ActionPlans

Biometric Tracking Plans

Video Plans

Medication Plans

Activities of Daily Living

Daily Checklists

Treatment Plans

Covering the Full Continuum of Care
The integrated platform covers the full continuum of care providing unique capabilities for each group on the
continuum, from preventative through post-acute to chronic-care patients.
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Empowering the Disengaged
The Fitango Health platform empowers your patients to become active participants in their own health and
well-being.
To satisfy this, we have a rich toolkit to enable the Patient Experience:
Preventive Screening Measures - Regular
check-ups to monitor cholesterol, blood pressure,
diabetes, etc.

Biometric Tracking - Customize and track 200+
trackers with connection to Bluetooth devices

Social Determinant Resources - Social programs
to assist with essential shortcomings

ActionPlans - Build, publish, and prescribe
custom ActionPlans for your patient population to
report on and stay engaged

Medication Management - Manage medications
and supplements with reminders and alerts

Health Education - Resources focusing on health,
safety, and other preventative measures

Patient Alerts - System reminders for activities and
trackers with escalation

Platform Key Facts
Secure and HIPAA-compliant

Open architecture

Highly integrated platform

Integrated telemedicine and remote-patient monitoring

Cloud-based, web and mobile accessible

Rapid deployment, easy to use

White-label and customizable

Embedded EMR/EHR interoperability using
InterSystems’ HealthShare Connect™
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About Fitango Health
At Fitango Health, we are redefining and transforming healthcare.
Our innovative and integrated digital platform enables your organization to utilize data, send secure messages,
and assign plans to your population for the very best care and treatment outcomes while lowering risks and
reducing costs.
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